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The present paper is the fourth in a series dealing with the revision of Hie
Hypnoidinae of the world. Parts I, II and III were published in 1976: Eos, LI
(1975), pages 143-203; in 1978: Eos, LII (1976), pages 309-386, and in 1979:
Fos. LIII (1977), pages 223-307, respectively. This fourth part deals with the
Hypnoidinae of India.

Maps and all figures will appear in the V and final Part.

HYPNOIDINI.

While the biota of the Himalayas is properly included in the Palearctic region,
the local taxonomic groups usually do have their own enderflic species. This is
true of the Hypnoidinae, for I have not yet found any species conspecific with
those described from Eurasia or the Americas. In addition, Hiere are eleven new
species from this area, to m2tke a total of fourteen species 2; a number sufficient
to discuss separately.

As a result of this study, I think that the genus Hypnoidtts is now a fairly
well known group for the adults. The fact that only one species has been found
in another genus (Ligniargits niargae n. sp.) indicates that more species of this

and other genera are likely to be found here ; due in part to the normally scarce
population density of these genera, and to the great diversity of suitable habitats
in this vast and varied region. New representatives likely to be found may be

* Note : Part II continued Section 10 from Part I. Part III consisted of Section 11 in

its entirity.
1 Formerly : Senior Entomolog-ist, Department of Primary Industry, Konedobu, Papua

New Guinea. Present Address : 2936 Helen Ave., Orlando, Florida 32804, U. S. A.

2 Hypnoidus nepalensis OH IRA & BECKER, 1973, was described well after my work was

completed. There are a few minor notes, discussed under this species.
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in the genera Ligmargus, Ascoliocerus and Berninelsonius. It is also possible,
but extremely improbable, that representatives belonging to the genus Margaiostus
exist here, as it is an exclusively American genus ; however, it has managed to
get to South America and to date is the only group to do so.

The fact that Hypnoidus is so heavily represented in the Himalayas has some
interesting implications in the biogeographic study [Part I, 1976: Eos, t. LI
(1975), section eight, pages 187-189].

For the purposes of this paper, I have defined the area covered by the Indian
Hypnoidinae as the entire extent of the main Himalaya range, or in political
terms ; Northern India, Northern Pakistan, Nepal, Tibet, Sikkim and South-
western China.

KEY TO THE INDIAN GENERA OF H3,1P/Widiriae.

1. Body depressed, piceous ; length 9-11 mm ; pronotum conipletely opaque
.	 Ligmargus n. gn.

Body moderately convex: length various, but generally small (4-9 mm) ;
pronotum usually lucidus, rarely opaque 	 .	 Hypnoidus.

LIGMARGUS n. gn.

This genus is identified by the depressed and piceous body, large size, and
opaque appearance. The description is given in section ten on North and South
America.

There is only one known species in India, but representatives of the genus
have never ben common, and I cannot but believe that there are more species
still to be found in the vast reaches of the Himalayas and adjacent areas.

1. Ligmargus margae new species.

(Map 35).

This species is identified by its large size, depressed piceous body and opaque
appearance. It is easily separated from its close relatives elsewhere in the world
by possession of an extremely micro-reticulate, opaque, moderately, shallowly
punctate, but never rugose pronotum.

y . Length 9.5-10.5 mm ; shape oblong, depressed ; color piceous to rarely
fusco-piceous ; micro-reticulate, sometimes laevis ventrally ; moderatelv to closely
punctate ; vestiture piceous dorsally, flavous to rufous ventrally.

Head : Twice as wide as long (2.3/4.75) ; front flat, feebly elevated ; coarsely
and moderately closely punctate ; surface micro-reticulate, scarcely lucidus. An-
tennal scape expanded ; pedicel as long as third, both subequally knobbed ; fourth
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to tenth segments feebly serrate ; last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of
maxillary palpus expanded halfway from base, forming an expanded acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum not quite tvvice width of head, scarcely wider than long
(7.5/7.75), scarcely narro wed in front ; sides arcuate anteriorly, widest and near-
ly parallel for most of middle two-thirds, gradually sinuate in front of hind angles,
these acute, slightly divergent and with a short carina. Disc almost flat ; median
impression vague, but present rnoderately densely to densely, shallowly punctate,
especially along sides ; surface extremely micro-reticulate and opaque, except
along anterior and caudal margins ; pubescence rnoderately sparse, denser at sides
scarcely vviry, piceous to rarely brunneus setae directed caudad. Pleural region
scarcely lucidus ; moderately, shallowly punctate ; micro-reticulate. Prosternum
prominent ; edge unbeaded and with a moderate transverse une; surface moderate-

ly, shallow-ly punctate; prosternal mucro flat, surface micro-reticulate. Metaster-

num laevis, densely punctate with coarse and fine punctures intermixed ; pubes-
cence flavous, nearly niveus ; ratio of median length of second abdominal segment
to median length of metasternum (2.1/5 or .420). Scutellum flat, with heavy
dark border on all sides, rectangular, longer than wide (3.5/4.25). Elytra
slightly wider than prothorax, sides nearly parallel, narrowed at apical third ;
micro-reticulate, and slightly rugose ; striae well impressed, punctate; intervals
flat, with four to six rows of piceous to rarely brunneus setae.

Abdomen: Lucidus, slightly micro-reticulate ; punctation moderately dense
with coarse and four times as many fine punctures intermixed ; pubescence
moderate, wiry, and rufous.

, larvae, and ecology unknown.

Type Material: I have seen two specimens, both 9 9 , from the British
Museum. Que is here designated the Holotype, and bears the following labels
a square orange locality label, "Sunderdhunga V., W. Almora Divn., 3,000-
12,000 ft., June 19, H. G. C.", "3136", "H. G. CHAMPION Coll., B. M., 1953-
156". The remaining specimen, here designated a Paratype, lacks the orange

square, but is otherwise similarly labeled.
The type locality is restricted to the Sunderdhunga Valley, West Almora,

India.

Status: This species is clearly separated from its North American and
Eurasian cousins in many specific characters. But it is still radier ordinary for
the genus, possessing in no Nvay any unusual features, save that the punctation is
SO shallow as to be little more than regular impressions in a highly micro-reticulate
surface. This feature separates it from L. olvmpus, which (while niicro-reticulate)
has numerous, coarse, and deep punctures. The other species known to me all

possess a more or less rugose pronotal surface. In addition, it is interesting that
L. margae, like L. lecontei Leng, does not have an expanded antennal scape.
This implies that the expanded scape is derived from the nonexpancled form and
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argues for close relationships between L. hirsutus, L. olynipus and L. funebris as

newer, still evolving forms (see the sections on Biogeographical History and
Evolution).

HYPNOIDUS (DILLWYAN, 1829).

Members of this genus are recognized by the usually moderately convex body,
small size, and a generally (with several exceptions) lucidus luster. Most species
(for India) are further characterized by a short metasternum (including those with
opaque appearance).

The description and synonymy is given under this genus in section ten, part II,
1978, Eos, 52 (1976) : 342-344.

There are now thirteen known species (ten described as new) throughout the
Himalaya regions, and I feel that with this paper, the adults of the genus are now
fairly well known. There may still be a few undescribed species in remote arcas

for the diligent collector, and of course the larva, life cycles, and biology have yet
to be worked out for all the species.

Status: Ten species form the distinctive Metasternus Group in India , three
in Eurasia. All share a number of features in common, but since only one. the
shortened inetasternum, is relativelv invariable, I have declined to give any formal
taxonomic status to this group.

KEY TO THE INDIAN GROUPS OF HyP/Wid'US.

1. Metasternum short, only twice length of 2nd abdominal segment at best (ratio

.500-.600) ; wings generally reduced to flaps	 Group Metasternus.
— Metasternum long, more than twice length of 2nd abdominal segment (ratio

.350-.450); wings generally attaining elytral apex ... 	 Group Hypnoidus.

HYPNOIDUS sensu stricto.

This group is characterized by the retention of the normal length of the
metasternum, wings of normal size, and interna! 9 organs normally elongate
with well defined and separate colleterial glands. There are three fine species
with wide distributions.

KEY TO HyPnOidUS SENSU STRICTO.

1. Pronotum scarcely abbreviated ; venter of abdomen moderately- pubescent ;
India (NW Utfar Bradesh, Map 36) ... 	 ...	 2. audryae n. sp.



CHART 21.

Hypnoidus - SUMMARY OR CHARACTERS - INDIA.

audryae beckeri nepalensis cachemirensis himalayensis vonhayeka tilloae spillmani leseigneuri costae butti heinrichi candezi

Grouncl
color.

Piceous	 to	 fusco -
piceous.

A A

Piceous. Piceous to fuscous.

B B

Fulvescent	 to
flavous.

Fulvescent	 to	 ful-
vous.

Fusco-piceous.

C A A C A

Piceous.

Pronotal
surface.

Micro-reticulate,
lucidus, scarcely
concave.

A

Micro-reticulate,
rugose lucidus to
scarcely opaque
moderately con-
vex.

Robustly convex. Micro-reticulate,
opaque, feebly
convex.

B

B
Moderately convex.

A

Laevis,	 moderately
convex.

C C

Vaguely	 micro - re-
ticulate,	 lucidus,
moderately strong-
ly convex.

Micro - reticulate
slightly rugose
lucidus moderately
convex.

A C

Weakly convex.

Median
impression
pronotum.

Feeble	 to absent.

A

Present and strong.

B A A B A 13 A A B A A A

Pronotal
punctation.

Sparsely,	 finely
punctate.

A

Moderately coarse-
ly punctate.

B

Moderately puncta-
te.

Sparsely,	 coarsely
punctate.

C

Moderately puncta-
te.

Sparsely, moderate-
ly coarsely punc-
tate.

D

Sparsely, moderate-
ly punctate.

E D

Densely,	 coarsely,
punctate.

Very sparse fine,
obscure.

C E B

Pronotal
pubescence.

Sparse, wiry rufous
directed	 variably
medio-caudad.

A

Sparse, wiry rufous
directed mediad.

B A

Sparse,	 nioderately
wiry,	 flavous,
directed caudad.

C C

Sparse,	 moderately
wiry, flavous, so-
metimes niveus
directed medio -
caudad.

Sparse,	 wiry,	 fla-
vous, mixed with
fusco-piceous dir-
ected	 medio -
caudad. B

Sparse, wiry rufous,
directed caudad.

D D B D C

Pronotal
sides.

Gradually narrowed
in	 front.

A

Strongly narrowed
in	 front.

B B

Slightly	 narrowed
in	 front.

C A A A C A C C C A

Propleural
punctation.

Sparsely,	 finely
punctate.

A

Highly rugose spar-
sely,	 coarsely
punctate.

Closely,	 shallowly
punctate.

Sparsely, coarsely
punctate.

B B

Densely, coarsely
punctate.

C C

Rugose,	 moderately
finely	 punctate.

C A C A

Moderately coarsely
punctate.

Prosterna]
mucro.

Shallowly	 concave.
A

Strongly concave.
B

Moderately and
broadly concave. B B

Flat.
C B B B B A A

Oval depression.

Elytral
intervals.

Flat, two-three rows
of setae.

A A A A

Flat,	 two rows of
setae.

A A
_

A A A A A

One row of setae.

Abdominal
puhescence.

Moderate,	 flavous,
wiry.

Dense,	 rufous.

B B A A A A

Dense, sparse scale -
1 i ke	 setae	 inter-
mixed. A A

Flavous.

B

Wiry rufous. Finer and denser.
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Pronotum strongly abbreviated anteriorly ; venter of abdomen densely
pubescent ; Nepal, Sikkim, Tibet .. . 2.

2. Disc of pronotum robustly convex, anterior angles elongate (.166 median
length of pronotum), abruptly- dropping posteriorly, strongly convex and
scarcely sloping anteriorly ; Central Nepal (Map 46) .......

. ... 4. nepalensis BECKER & ÓHIRA.
Disc of pronotum normally convex on dorsum, anterior angles of normal
length (.100 median length of pronotum), gradually sloping posteriorly and
anteriorly ; Eastern Nepal, Sikkim, Tibet (Map 37) ...	 3. beckeri n. sp.

2. Hypnoidus audry-ae new species.

(Fig. 79; map 36).

This species may- be easily distinguished by the normal length of its metaster-
num ; the sparsely, finely punctate pronotum ; micro-reticulate but otherwise
smooth propleuron ; and a sparsely to moderately clothed venter.

8 : Length 5.6-7.2 mm ; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color piceous to

fusco-piceous ; sparsely to moderately closely finely punctate completely micro -
reticulate, lucidus ; vestiture flavous to rufous.

Heao : Tvvice as wide as long, 2/3 width of thorax ; front flat, somewhat
convex mediad, feebly elevated ; sparsely and somewhat finely punctate ; surface
micro-reticulate, feebly lucidus. Antennal scape expanded ; pedical about leng,th
of third, both somewhat equally knobbed ; fourth to tenth segments feebly serrate ;
last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded halfway
from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (5/5.9), slightly narrowed in front: sides
scarcely but gradually narrowed in anterior half, widest in middle and gradually
sinuate in front of hind angles, these slightly divergent and rather acute. Disc
scarcely convex ; inedian impression very feeble, sometimes absent ; sparsely, finely
punctate ; surface micro-reticulate and lucidus ; pubescence sparse, wiry, setae
directed medio-caudad to caudad. Pleural region slightly lucidus, micro-reticulate
sparsely, finely punctate. Prosternum prominent ; sparsely, finely punctate ;
prosternal mucro shallowly, broadly concave, sides of concavity dull to sharp.
Metasternum lucidus, micro-reticulate ; moderatelv, finely punctate ; pubescence
flavous, closely- appressed to surface, directed mediad to caudad in a sinuate
manner ; ratio of median length of second abdominal segment to median length

of metasternum (1.5/3.9 or .384). Scutellum flat, about as long as wide (3.1/
3.2): heavy dark border on truncated anterior edge scarcely pubescent with
wiry, flavous setae ; sparsely, finely punctate ; micro-reticulate. Elytra wider at

middle than pronotum ; inicro-reticulate ; striae modestly impressed, nonpunctate;
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intervals flat, \vith two, sometimes three obscure rows of flavous to rufous setae.
Wings present, fully developed.

Abdomen: Lucidus, micro-reticulate ; piceous to fusco-piceous; pubescence
moderate, flavous. and rather wiry.

3 genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length
(ratio of width to length 1.4/8.5); lobes present.

9 : Similar to 3 .
Larva: Unknown.
Ecology: All specimens collected aboye 8,000 feet
Type Material: I have seen thirteen specimens of this species, all from tue

British Museum. One specimen, a 3 , designated as the Holotype, has the
following labels: "Gori R. Gorge, N. Kumaon, India, 5-9,000 ft., H. G. C.",
"H. G. CHAMPION Coll., B. M., 1953-156". A second specimen, a 9 with
the same data, is here designated as the Allotype. There are eleven Paratypes
from various localities, including the aboye:

India : Almora ; Pindas Valley ; Sunderhunga Valley, Burphu; Gori Valley.
North Kumon ; Birthi Valley ; Gori River Gorge.

The nante is for my siste,r, Mrs. Audry Louise Mc Cann.
Status: As with H. beckeri, this species is separated from the other Indian

Hypnoidus species in metasternal length. The diagnosis is sufficient proof of

its specific identity from H. beckeri.

3. Hypnoidus beckeri new species.

(Fig. 80; map 37).

This species is readily distinguished by the normal length of the metasternum
the abbreviated and inoderately coarsely punctate pronotum with rufous setae
directed mediad ; a rugose propleuron ; and a denselv pubescent metasternum and
abdomen.

8 : Length 6-9 mm ; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color piceous to
fusco-piceous ; sparsely to moderately densely, coarsely punctate ; sometimes
micro-reticulate, scarcely to highly lucidus and sometimes obscure, occasionally
rugose ; vestiture rather wiry, sometimes exceedingly so, flavous to rufous.

Head: Slightly less than 2/3 as long as wide, slightly less than 1/2 width
of thorax ; front scarcely convex, feebly elevated ; somewhat closelv and moderate-
ly coarsely punctate ; surface micro-reticulate, scarcely lucidus. Antennal scape
expanded ; pedicel as long as third, both subequally knobbed ; fourth to tenth
segments feebly serrate ; last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary
palpus expanded halfway from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.5/6.3), strongly narrowed in front ;
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sides converging anteriorly from basal 1/3 without sinuation, widest at basal 1/3
and slightly sinuate in front of hind angles, these scarcely, if at all, divergent.

stout at base, acute at apex. Disc moderately convex ; median impression present
and moderately strong at base, almost absent in apical two-thirds ; sparsely,
moderately coarselv punctate ; surface micro-reticulate and slightly rugose ; pu-
bescence sparse, wiry, rufous, and directed mediad. Pleural region scarcely
lucidus, highly rugose except at base; sparsely, coarsely punctate. Prosternum
prominent ; sparsely to rnoderately densely, finely punctate ; prosternal mucro
strongly and broadly concave, sides of concavity dull to moderately sharp, surface
micro-reticulate. Metasternum laevis (although surface may be feebly micro -
reticulate in some specimens); sparsely, finely punctate ; pubescence flavous to
rufous, wiry, somewhat appressed on sides to semi-erect near median line, direc-
ted mediad to caudad in a sinuate manner ; ratio of median length of second
abdominal segment to median length of metasternum (1.25/3.5 or .357). Scutel-
lum flat, about as long as wide (3.2/3.3) ; heavy dark border on truncated
anterior edge ; scarcely pubescent with wiry, rufous setae ; sparsely punctate,
micro-reticulate. Elytra wider at middle than pronotum ; inicro-reticulate ; striae
moderately impressed, punctation limited to sides ; intervals flat, with two, rarely
three obscure rows of rufous setae. Wings present, fully developed.

Abdomen: Scarcely lucidus, micro-reticulate ; fusco-piceous ; pubescence den-
se, rufous, sinuate caudad.

genitalia: Trilobate ; paraineres freely movable on penis, of normal length
(ratio of width to length 1.4/8.7) ; lobes present.

y : Similar to	 .

Larva: Unknown.

Ecology: This species is found at elevation around 4,500-12.000 feet. Some
specimens were located in rotten wood of Abies densa and others discovered
under stones. The moderately large number of specirnens from only a few
localities indicate that this species is a rather common beetle of the Tibetan Plains.

Type Material: I llave seen 241 specimens. Of these, 189 come from the
British Museum ; 52 from the Paris Museum. As Holotype I have designated
a from the British Museum with the following labels: "Tibet : Gautsa, 12,000
feet, 4-IV-1924, Maj. R. \V. G. HINGSTON", "Everest Exp., Brit. Mus., 1924-
386". The Allotype 9 is from the same series and has identical labels. The
remaining 239 specimens are Parat vpes. They have Hie following distribution

India: Bengal ; Darjeeling Hills, Sandakphu. Nepal : Mingatung. Sikkim
Chirang Chu ; Chuinbi Valley ; Dzongri ; Gnatang; Gopaldhara ; Rungbong Valley.
Karponang ; Lachung; Lington ; Naza Ora: Simana ; Tangu ; Tonglo ; Tongin ;
Tonglu ; Phalut. Tibet : Chumbi Valley ; Gautsa ; Telap La; Yatung.

The type locality is restricted to Gautsa, Tibet.

This species is named in honor of Dr. E. C. BECKER, Ottawa, Canada, in
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recognition of his invaluable aid in the preparation of this work and many other
matters relating to the Elateridae.

Status: The normal length of the metasternum decidely distinguishes this
species from ten of the other known Hypnoidus species of India. The strongly
abbreviated and normally convex pronotum will separate it from 1-1. audryae and
H. nepalensis.

There is some variation in size between specimens from any given series.

This is probably an individual trait, although a series from Darjeeling has excep-
tionally large specimens.

4. Hypnoidus nepalensis (ÓHIRA & BECKER, 1973).

(Fig. 87 a; map 46).

Hypotithus (Hypnonlits) nepalensis ÓHIRA & BECKER. Oriental Ins., VII, núm. 1:
pág. 74.—ÓHIRA, 1978. New Ent., XXVII, núm. 4: pág. 94.

This species is best identified by the characteristics of its robustly convex
and moderately punctate pronotuni ; the normal length of die metasternuin : the
micro-reticulate but otherwise smooth propleuron ; and a densely pubescent
abdomen.

: Length 6.3-7.1 mm ; shape oblong, moderately robustly convex: color

piceous generally, except for antennae, legs, epipletira and abdominal sides fuscous

or lighter ; moderately punctate dorsallv, this moderately spaced, more coarsely
and closely punctate on head and more finely, closely to nearly contiguously
punctate on venter ; variously inicro-reticulate, hicidus ; vestiture flavous, wiry.

Head : About 2/3 as long as wide, about 1/2.25 width of thorax ; front
practically flat ; somewhat closely and moderately coarsely punctate; surface
micro-reticulate, moderately lucidus. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel scarcel-y
shorter than third, both subequallv knobbed fourth to tenth segments feebly
serrate ; last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded
halfway from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (2.7/4), strongly narrowed in front,
sides converging anteriorly from basal 1/3 with slight sinuation, widest in front
of basal 1/3 and scarcely sinuate in front of hind angles, these very stout at base,

slender and acute only at extreme apexes, anterior angles elongate. Disc robustly
convex, falling off steeply in basal third, strongly convex and only scarcely sloping
anteriorly to sides, more strongly sloping towards front angles ; median impression
very faint, complete or on basal half only ; moderately punctate, punctures
moderatelv spaced ; surface only feebly and finelv micro-reticulate, otherwise
smooth, lucidus; pubescence sparse, wiry, rufous, and directed mediad to medio -

caudad on sides. Pleural region scarcely lucidus, highly micro-reticulate except
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at base closely almost confluently, very shallowly punctate. Prosternum promi-

nent; sparsely to moderately punctate; prosternal inucro moderately and broadly
concave, sides of concavity dull, flat, surface micro-reticulate. Metasternum lae-
vis ; moderately punctate with rather moderately- fine to finer punctures ; pubes-
cence lightly flavous, wiry, somewhat, appressed on sides to semi-erect near
median une, directed mediad to cauclad in a sinuate manner ; ratio of median

length of second abdominal segment to median length of metasternum (1.5/4 or
.375). Scutellum flat, about as long as wide (2/2.1); heavy dark border on trun-
cated anterior edge; pubescent vvith wiry, rufous setae; finely punctate, punctures
moderately spaced; finely micro-reticulate, more so along anterior edge. Elytra
wider at middle than pronotum feebly rnicro-reticulate; striae moderately
impressed, very shallowly punctate, these mostly limited to sides; intervals flat,
with three rows of rufous setae. Wings present, normal or reduced to half

normal length.
Abdomen: Moderately lucidus, micro-reticulate ; piceous ; pubescence dense,

rufous, directed caudad.
genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length

[ratio of width to length (1.2/8.4)] ; lobes scarcely evident : median strut of penis
scarcely evident, lateral struts strong and incurved.

9 : Similar to 8‘ but more robust (6-8 rnm length).
Larvae and Ecology are unknown.
Type Material: Six paratypes from the Canadian National Collection were

exarnined. These have the following (lata: "Nepal : 27°58'N, 85°00'E, 11,000ft.,
10-23.V.1967, Can. Nepal Exped."

Unexamined type material had the following data : 13 paratypes, sarne as

aboye: Holotype, 16.V.1967, ibidem one paratype 84°59'E. 28°00'N, 12-13,000ft..
1.VI.1967, Can. Nepal Exped.

Other unexamined material was reported iii ÓHIRA (1978): Gosainkund
(420 m), 4-5.VI.1968, T. KUMATA (34 specimens); Thare Pati. Gosaik und, 6.VI.
1968, T. KUMATA (9 specimens).

There is no doubt as to the identity of this species.
Distribution: Central Nepal (see map 46).
Status: The pronotal shape is unique for the genus. It seems most closelv

related to H. beckeri on the basis of external features as given in the diagnosis.

The genitalia (fig. 87 a) seems in some respects like that of H. audryae, as the
median strut is short and the basal piece is U-shaped ; however the paramere
lobes are almost obsolete as in H. beckeri.

Other Comments: This species was described after the conlpletion of this
study of the Hypnoidinae. It belongs to tue riparius group mentioned in Sec-

tion 7, Part I, page 176 (1976). There are now 65 species of flypnoidinae (56 in
the Hypnoidini) recognized in this paper, and 35 of these are in Hypnoidus (see
rnap 4, page 188, Part I).
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I wish to gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Dr. E. C. BECKER, of the
Entomology Research Institute. Callada Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ca-

nada, for specimens of this species. Two (CNC) paratypes have subsequently
been deposited in my collection.

Metasternus Group (new group).

This large group of species is readily characterized by possession of a shortened
nietasternum.

CHART 22.

SCATTER CHART SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE TRIBE Hypnoidini
WITH RESPECT TO A SELECTED RATIO. EACH DOT REPRESENTS THE MEDIAN FOR

A GIVEN SPECIES. THE ENCIRCLED DOTS REPRESENT THE THREE ABERRATIONS

MENTIONED IN THE TEXT.
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Thorax: Metasternum short ; ratio of median leng-th of second abdominal
segment to median length of metasternum variable between .500 and .600. Wings
reduced to flaps ; veins present, but feeble.

9 genitalia saccular. Bursa copulatrix usually sphereoid, cylindrical secon-
dary sac at end ; narrowly joined to vulva ; plates absent. Colleterial glands of
moderate size, located dorso-laterally and more or less fused and flattened against
dorso-lateral surface of bursa copulatrix. Accessory gland and several diver-
ticulums of libe spermathecal duct present.

Discussion: As was earlier stated, the recognition of this group as a species -
group rather than as a taxonomic subgenus rests on the fact that only the
metasternal character appears to be relativ ely invariable. Of wing size, I can
safely say that as a rule, all species of the Metasternus group are for practical
purposes, wing-less ; and that all species of Hypnoidus sensu stricto have functional
wings. There are individuals of each group, however, that tend to the other
extreme. Regretably, I do not have enough specimens of each species of the
Metasternus group to conduct a meaningful investigation on the percentage of

overlap. The same can be said -for the features exhibited by the y internal
genitalia. Here there is even more reason for caution, since the entire structure
is rather pliable and can be distended or distorted in many ways; and reliable
chitinous structures as found in °fiter genera of the Hypnoidinae are lacking.
Thus, there is no group of characters available to properly justify the establishment
of a solid stable generic or subgeneric taxon ; especially in view of die ma,ny small
or monobasic genera now recognized for the Elateridae. Of interest, however,
is the accompanying scatter chart I have prepared. This demonstrates that the
Metasternus group occupies an intermediate well-separated position between most
species of the tribe Hypnoidini on the one hand, and the genus Hypolithus (Hyp-
noidini) on the other. There are three unrelated exceptions: A. Hypolithus
aeneonigera MIWA, Ligmargus olympus LANE and Hypnoidus candesei FLEUT.

KEY TO THE Metasternils GROUP (NEW GROUP).

1. Pronotum completely micro-reticulate and opaque	 9.

Pronotum micro-reticulate or not, always lucidus 	 3.
2. Mucro of prosternum with arcuate suture in front (fig. 79); pronotum flat

• ••• •	 (4.) cachemirensis CAN DEZE.

Mucro of prosternuni ‘vithout any suture in front ; pronotum moderately
convex...••	 (5.) himalayensis n. sp.••

3. Elytral intervals with olle row of punctures	 ...	 (13.) candezei FLEUT.

Elytral intervals with two or more rows of punctures	 •••
4. Ground color fulvous to fulvescent	 ••.	 5.

Ground color piceous to fusco-piceous	 .	 6.
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5. Pronotum flat, micro-reticulate and lucidus	 ...	 (6.) vonhayeka n. sp.
Pronotum moderately convex, laevis; ground color fulvescent ; fusco-piceous
and flavous setae intermixed on dorsum	 (7.) tilloae n. sp.

6. Abdomen with scattered scale-like setae	 (8.) spillinani n. sp.
Abdomen without scale-like setae 	 .	 7.

7. Pronotum densely, coarsely punctate (i. e., see fig. 56 a), rather strongly
convex, median impression absent ...	 ••• ••• •••	 (9.) leseigneuri n. SI).

Pronotum sparsely punctate (i. e., see fig. 56 c, 19 a), moderately convex at
best, median impression feeble, but generally present	 .	 8.

8. Head non-punctate, rest of body scarcely and finely punctate (i. e., see fig. 60) ;
pronotum slightly rugose 	 .	 (10.) costae n. sp.
Head punctate, rest of body variously punctate 	 .	 9.

9. Body rather flat, scarcely convex ; pronotal angles acute, pronotal disc sparse-
ly-, coarsely punctate (i. e., see fig. 19 a), micro-reticulate (11.) butti n. sp.
Body strongly convex ; pronotal angles stout, pronotal disc sparsely, finely
punctate (i. e., see fig. 56c), laevis	 ...	 (12.) heinrichi n. sp.

5. Hypnoidus cachemirensis (CANDkzE, 1896).

(Figs. 77, 81; map 38).

Cryptohypnus cachemirensis CANDkZE, 1896. Elat. nouv., VI, p. 52.
Hypnoidus (Hypnoidus) cachentirensis (CANDAZE) SCHENKLING (1925, pt. 80, p. 201).

This species may be best distinguished by its micro-reticulate and opaque
pronotum ; and from its smaller relative, H. himalayensis, by size, genitalia,
flat pronottim and arcuate suture anterior to prosternal mucro.

: Length 5.6-5.8 mm ; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color piceous to
fuscous ; coarsely, not closely punctate ; completely micro-reticulate, opaque ;
vestiture flavous to rarely niveus.

Head: Slightly less than two-thirds as long as wide, slightly wider than
1/2 width of thorax ; front flat, feebly elevated ; sparsely and moderately coarsely
punctate ; surface micro-reticulate, opaque. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel
about length of third but somewhat more knobbed ; 4th to tenth feebly serrate ;
last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded half way
from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.7/6.2), slightly narrowed in front
sides arcuate anteriorly, widest in basal third and thence straight to apex of hind
angles. Disc feebly convex: median impression very feeble, almost absent:
sparsely, coarsely punctate ; surface micro-reticulate and opaque ; pubescence
sparse, texture moderately wiry, lightly flavous, setae directed caudad. Pleural
region opaque, micro-reticulate ; sparsely, coarsely punctate. Prosternuni modera-
tely prominent: sparsely, coarsely punctate ; prosternal mucro strongly and broad-
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ly concave, sides of cuncavity dull, not ridged, anterior edge marked by strongly
arcuate suture. Metasternum opaque, micro-reticulate ; sparsely, coarsely punc-
tate ; pubescence flavous, moderately wiry, setae closely appressed to surface,
directed caudad ; ratio of median length of second abdominal segment to median
length of metasternum (1.33/2.5 or .535). Scutellum flat, about as long as wide
(2.7/2.9) ; heavy dark border un truncated anterior edge ; scarcely pubescent with
moderately wiry, flavous setae; sparsely punctate ; micro-reticulate. Elytra wider
at middle than pronotum; micru-reticulate; punctation of striae limited to sides
intervals flat, with two to three obscure rows of flavous setae. Wings reduced
to flaps ; veins present, but very feeble.

Abdomen: Opaque, micro-reticulate ; fuscous; pubescence moderate, flavous,
and scarcely wiry.

genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable un penis, of normal length
(ratio of width to length 1.3/7.4); lobes absent.

: Similar to d .
Larvae and ecology are unknown.
Type Material: I llave seen one type specimen of the CAN DEZE collection

from the royal Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium. There is little
doubt as to the identity of this species. The specimen carnes the following labels:
"Kashmir", "C. FAIRM.", "Collection, E. CANDEZE", a red lettered "Type" label,
"Cryptohypnus cachentirensis CD., det. E. CANDZE", "n. sp., 1894, cachemirensis,
Cachemire".

This specimen is probably the first (and only?) specimen considered by CAN-

Di.'ZE. Inasmuch as he does not designate a special type in the original (and only)
description, I am here designating this specimen as a Lectotype.

The type locality is Kashmir (not restricted further).
Distribution: One additional specimen, from Gulmarg, Kashinir.
Status: Unfortunately, I llave seen only two specimens of this rare, but

distinct species. The other specimen, which I found in material sent me from
the British Museum, was happily a 9 , and I am able to confinin the generic
and group placement of H. cachemirensis. This specimen differs in no vvay from
the type g , save that it seems to have lost some of its pubescence through
abrasion. It was collected in 1931 by Dr. CAMERON.

6. Hypnoidus himalayensis new species.

(Fig. 82: map 39).

Like its relative H. cachemirensis, this species can be distinguished by the
micro-reticulate and opaque pronotum. It differs from the latter in smaller size
more convex pronotum ; genitalia ; and the absence of any suture in front
of die prosternal mucro.
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: Length 4.3-4.5 111w; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color piceous to
fuscous ; coarsely, not closely punctate ; completely micro-reticulate, opaque
vestiture sparse, flavous.

Head: One-half as long as wide, barely wider than 72 width of thorax ;
front scarcely arcuate, feebly elevated ; sparcely and moderately coarsely punctate ;
surface micro-reticulate, opaque. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel ami third

segment of equal length and feebly clublike ; fourth to tenth segments feebly
serrate, last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded
halfway from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (3.6/4.6), narrowed in front; sides
arcuate anteriorly, very feebly sinuate in front of hind angles, thence straight to
apex of Hie latter. Disc moderately convex ; median impression present, extending
at least to middle of pronotuin ; surface micro-reticulate and opaque ; pubescence
sparse, texture moderately wiry, flavous, setae directed caudad. Pleural region
opaque, micro-reticulate ; sparse, coarsely punctate. Prosternum moderately
prominent: sparsely, coarsely punctate ; prosternal mucro deeply and broadly
concave, sides of concavity dull, not ridged. Metasternum opaque, micro -
reticulate ; sparsely coarsely punctate ; pubescence flavous, moderately wiry, setae
appressed to surface, directed caudad ; ratio of median length of second abdominal

segment to median length of metasternum (1.25/2.5 or .500). Scutellum flat,

about as long as wide (2/2.1) ; heavy dark border on truncated anterior edge ;

scarcely pubescent, setae moderately- wiry, flavous ; sparsely punctate ; micro -
reticulate. Elytra wider at middle than pronotum ; micro-reticulate ; striae
lightly impressed, nonpunctate ; intervals flat, two obscure rows of flavous setae.
Wings reduced to flaps ; veins present, but very feeble.

Abdomen: Opaque, micro-reticulate ; fuscous ; pubescence sparse, flavous,

and wiry.
genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length

(ratio width/length = 1.1/6.5); lobes present, but feeble.
9 : Slightly larger Ulan either (3' (5.3), otherwise similar.

Larvae and ecology are unknown.

Type Material: Dr. CANDüZE was apparently going to describe this species,

for I have his type specimen before me from the Royal Belgium Museum. The

description was never published, so I am doing so here, and retaining the name

given by Dr. CANDÉZE. His specimen becomes the Holotype, with the following

labels : "Simia", "Collection, E. CANDAZE", "Cryptohypnus himalayensis H., Det.

E. CANIAZE", red lettered "Type" label, "n. sp., 1898, Himalayensis, Simia, fl.".

In addition, I have two other specimens from the British Museum, one a y .

This y is here clesignated as the Allotype, and is labeled: "India, E. Punjab,

Kangra Dist. Kulu., Dibibokri Nal., Runi Thach. 12,800, 15.VII.1952",

"E. A. C. L. E. Schelpe, B. M. 1953, 171". The remaining spechnen is a
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here designated as a Paratype and with the following labels : "India, Kashmir,
1923, F. J.

The type locality is restricted to Simia, Himachal Pradesh, India. As is
evident, this species apparently ranges through the Punjab and Kashmir.

.Status: This species forms, with H. cachemirensis, a strikingly distinct
group, due to the opaque and micro-reticulate nature of the pronotum. They
are surely related ; but their specific characteristics, despite the small number of
specimens, give nie every reason to believe that they form recognizably valid and
separate species.

7. Hynoidus vonhayeka new species.

(Fig. 83).

This species may be distinguished by its fulvous color and in the rather flat,
micro-reticulate, but lucidus pronotal disc.

: Length 5.2-6 mm; shape oblong, semi-flattened ; color fulvescent to
flavous, generally fulvous; moderately coarsely, sparsely punctate ; generally
lucidus and micro-reticulate ; vestiture sparse, wiry, and niveus with trace of
flavous color.

Head: Barely 7-7 as long as wide, slightly less than 2/3 width of thorax ;
front flat, modestly elevated ; sparsely and moderately coarsely punctate, surface
micro-reticulate, soinewhat lucidus. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel slightly
shorter than third and somewhat more knobbed ; fourth to tenth feebly serrate,
last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded halfway
from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.9/5.4), narrovved in front ; sides
arcuate anteriorly, ‘videst in middle and sinuate in front of hind angles which
are slightly divergent. Disc almost flat, median impression very feeble, almost
absent ; sparsely, moderately coarsely punctate ; surface moderatelv lucidus,
micro-reticulate ; pubescence sparse, moderately- wiry, niveus or very- lightly
flavous, setae loosely directed mediad to caudad. Pleural region moderatelv
opaque ; densely and coarsely punctate, punctures sometimes confluent ; inter-
spaces micro-reticulate. Prosternum prominent ; sparsely, coarselv punctate ;
surface only feebly micro-reticulate at best, except in front of anterior transverse
line ; prosternal mucro flat. Metasterntim moderatelv lucidus, weakly to
moderately micro-reticulate ; fine indistinct punctures intermixed with larger,
coarser punctures ; pubescence lightly flavous, wiry, directed posteriorly and
closely appressed to surface ; ratio of median length of 2nd abdominal segment

to median length of inetasternum (1.25/2.5 or .500). Scutellum flat, about as
wide as long (2.5/2.6) ; heavy dark border on truncated anterior edge ; scarcely
pubescent with lightly flavous, wiry setae ; sparsely, finely punctate ; micro -
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reticulate. Elytra wider at middle than pronotunt ; moderately- micro-reticulate

punctation of striae stronger on sides; intervals flat, with two to three obscure

rows of lightly flavous setae. Wings reduced to flaps ; veins present, but very

feeble.
Abdomen: Micro-reticulate, fulvous, and lucidus, die latter obscured by a

moderate amount of wiry, niveus or lightly flavous setae.

genitalia: Trilobate; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length

(.9/7.5); lobes feebly present.
: Similar to

Larvae and ecology are unknown.
Type Material: I llave before me 13 specimens of this new species, all from

the British Museum. The Holotype 3 has the following labels: "Supi River,

15,000 ft., Tibet, H. G. C.", "H. G. CHAMPION Coll., B. M., 1953-156". The

Allotype 9 and 11 Paratypes all carry the same data. I llave named this species

in honor of Miss C. M. F. VON HAYEK of the British Museum, for it was she

who, as one of the m-orld's most knowledgeable elaterid specialists, brought the

Indian species to my attention with remarks on their characteristics, and made

this section possible.
The type locality is Supi River, Tibet (not restricted further).

Status: Unquestionably a distinct species by virtue of the genitalia, the

characters of the pronotum, and color. While color is usually unreliable, this is

an extreme case, which is paralleled by similar cases elsewhere (i. e., M. grandicol-

lis and D. pallidus of North America).

8. Hypnoidus tilloae new species.

(Map 40).

This species may be separated by its moderately convex, laevis, and fulvescent

appearance ; with an intermixture of flavous and fusco-piceous setae on the

dorsum.
y : Length 5.6 mm; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color fulvescent to

fulvous ; coarsely, but not closely punctate ; laevis; vestiture flavous to niveus

intermixed with fusco-piceous setae.
Head: Half as long as wide (4/2), slightly wider than 72 width of thorax

front scarcely arcuate, feebly ele-vated ; sparsely- and moderately coarsely punctate ;
surface laevis. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel nearly conical, equal to third

in length ; fourth to sixth feebly serrate (seventh to eleventh segments lost, but

presurnably feebly serrate, last segment ovate-oblong). Apical segment of

maxillary palpus expanded halfway from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.5/5.2), narrowed in front: sides

arcuate anteriorly, widest in middle, and moderately sinuate in front of hind
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angles. Disc moderately convex ; median impression distinct for 2/3 of length
from base to apex ; sparsely, moderately punctate ; surface laevis; pubescence
sparse, wiry, niveus to flavous setae intermixed with fusco-piceous setae, all

loosely directed caudad. Pleural region moderately opaque; densely, coarsely
punctate, these sometimes confluent ; interspaces laevis. Prosternum prominent ;

laevis; sparsely coarsely punctate with a few finer punctures intermixed ; pubes-
cence lightly flavous ; prosternal rnucro strongly concave, sides of concavity sharp
to dull, surface micro-reticulate. Metasternum laevis; sparsely-, coarsely punctate
with twice as many finer punctures intermixed ; pubescence lightly flavous, almost
niveus, closely appressed to surface, directed caudad ; ratio of median length of
2nd abdominal segment to median length of nietasternuni (1.4/2.8 or .500).
Scutellum flat, about as long as wide (2.25/2.9) ; heavy dark border on truncated
anterior edge ; scarcely pubescent with moderately wiry, flavous setae; sparsely
punctate. Elytra wider at middle than pronottun ; laevis; striae punctate ; in-

tervals flat, with two to three rows of chiefly fusco-piceous setae. Wings reduced
to flaps ; veins present, but very feeble.

Abdomen: Laevis, punctation sparse, but rather coarse, especially along
sides ; pubescence miry, moderate, and lightly flavous.

, larvae, and ecology unknown.
Type Material: I have only one specimen of this species, a , before me.

It was among material sent me by the British Museum and is labeled only
"Rapti", "Ex. SAUNDERS, Coll. JANSEN". This is the Holotype. The name is
for an aunt, MrS. ARTHUR WAGNER.

I can only fix the type locality as bounded ly the United Province of India

to the South, and Nepal to the North. The Rapti River flows through both
areas, but I imagine this specimen was taken very near the Himalayas.

Status: The species represented by this specimen is quite distinct, and not
very closely related to any other species.

9. Hypnoidus spillmani new species.

(Fig. 78; map 41).

This species is readily distinguished by the presence of scale-like setae on the
abdomen. In addition, it has a short metasternum, and the pronotal setae are

directed mediad.
y : Length 7 mm ; shape oblong, moderately convex: color fusco-piceous ;

coarsely, sometimes closely punctate ; generally lucidus ; vestiture flavous to

rufous.
Head: About 2/3 as long as wide, slightly wider than	 length of thorax

trollt flat, feebly elevated ; sparsely and moderately coarsely punctate ; surface
inicro-reticulate and nearly opaque. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel about
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length of third but somewhat more knobbed ; fourth to tenth feebly serrate ; last
segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded half way
from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.7/6.3), slightly narrovved in front ;
sides arcuate anteriorly, widest in middle, and sinuate in front of hind angles,
these scarcely divergent. Disc moderately convex ; median impression ahmst
absent, very feeble at base ; sparsely, moderately coarsely punctate ; surface laevis ;
pubescence sparse and wiry, rufous, setae directed mediad. Pleural region
moderately, finely punctate ; slightly lucidus ; rugose. Prosternum rollier pro-
minent; sparsely, coarsely punctate ; prosternal mucro strongly concave, sides of
concavity dull to sharply prominent, surface micro-reticulate. Metasternum
laevis ; sparsely, coarsely punctate with three times as many finer punctures
intermixed; pubescence flavous, wiry, setae semierect, directed uniforinly inedio -
caudad ; ratio of median length of second abdominal segment to median length of
metasternum (1.85/3.5 or .528). Scutellum flat, about as long as wide (2.7/2.8) ;
heavy dark border on truncated anterior edge ; scarcely pubescent with wiry,
rufous setae ; sparsely punctate ; laevis. Elytra wider at middle than pronotum
laevis; striae punctate ; intervals flat with two, sometimes three, obscure rows
of rufous setae. Wings reduced by 3/2; veins present, also reduced.

Abdomen: Laevis, fusco-piceous ; pubescence dense, sparse, large flavous
scale-like setae intermixed with numerous smaller and moderately wiry niveus
setae; punctation moderate, sparse coarse punctures interinixed with two sizes
of numerous finer punctures.

, larvae, and ecology unknown.
Type Material: One specimen only, from the British Museum. This is

a 9 , with the following labels: "Everest Exp., Brit. Mus., 1924-386", "Tibet :
Gauta, 13,000 ft., 5.IV.1924, Maj. R W. G. HINGSTON". It is designated as

the Holotype and is named H. spillmani in honor of Mr. TED SPILLMAN of the

Smithsonian, Washington, D. C., who has been of the greatest aid in the

preparation of this paper.
The type locality is Gauta, Tibet (not restricted further).
Status: This is a very fine and distinct species. The abdominal scale-like

setae are remiscent of the American H. nocturnus; but the tvvo species have little

eise in common.

10. Hypnoidus leseigneuri new species.

(Fig. 84; map 42).

This species may be separated from the other Indian Hypnoiclus spp. by pos-

session of a short metasternum ; and a densely, coarsely punctate, lucidus
pronotum. In addition, the pronotum is so convex as to preclude anv medial
impression.
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8 : Length 4.5 mm ; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color piceous to
fusco-piceous; coarsely, not closely punctate ; moderately to vaguely micro -
reticulate, lucidus; vestiture rufous.

Head: Slightly less than V2  as long as wide, slig-htly wider than 72 width
of thorax (2.75/4.75); front flat, feebly elevated ; sparsely- and moderately coarsely
punctate ; surface inicro-reticulate, moderately lucidus. Antennal scape expanded;
pedicel same length as third, both cylindrate ; fourth to tenth segments feebly
serrate ; last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded
half way from base, forming an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4/4.5), narrowed in front ; sides arcuate
anteriorly, widest in middle, narrowing again posteriorly, slightly arcuate in front
of hind angles, these nearly straight. Disc moderately strongly convex ; median
impression absent, base of pronotum strongly convex in middle; densely, coarsely
punctate ; surface vaguely micro-reticulate and lucidus ; pubescence sparse, texture
wiry, rufous, setae directed caudad. Pleural region moderately lucidus, feebly
micro-reticulate ; densely, coarsely punctate. Prosternum moderately prominent ;
sparsely, coarsely punctate ; micro-reticulate ; prosternal mucro broadly concave,
sides of concavity dull to sharp, surface micro-reticulate. Metasternum lucidus,
feebly micro-reticulate on sides, laevis interiorly ; sparsely, coarsely punctate ;
pubescence flavous, wiry, setae closely appressed, directed caudad ; ratio of median
length of second abdominal segnient to median length of metasternum (1/2 or
.500). Sctitelhirn flat, about as long as wide (2/2.3) ; heavy dark border on
truncated anterior edge ; sparsely pubescent with wiry, rufous setae ; lucidus,
micro-reticulate ; moderately puncttate. Elytra wider at middle than pronotum
laevis ; striae moderately to lightly inipressed or absent, especially in the middle
and along sides, punctation absent ; intervals flat, with two or three vague rows
of rufous setae. Wings reduced to flaps, veins present, but very feeble.

Abdomen:	 Lucidus, vaguely inicro-reticulate ; fusco-piceous; pubescence

sparse, wiry and flavous.
8 genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length

(ratio of width to length 1/8) ; hohes present.

9 , larvae, and ecology unknown.

Type Material: One specimen only, from the British Museum. A , it
bears the following labels "Eerest Exp., Brit. Mus., 1924-386", "Sikkim ;
Tangu, 14,000 fi., 271V.1924, Maj. R. W. G. HINGSTON". This specimen is

designated the Holotype. The species is named in honor of an esteemed colleg,ue.

Professor L. LESEIGNEUR, Grenoble, France.

The type locality is Tangu, Sikkim (not restricted further).

Status: As I have only one specimen and few of related species, the pos-
sibility is present that this specimen is atypical. However, pronotal punctation
and convexity are extremely good and stable characters in the Hypnoidinae.
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11. Hypnoidus costae new species.

(Fig. 85; map 43).

This species can easily be recognized by tue absence of punctation on the head,
and the extreme rarity of punctures elsewhere, especially the pronottim. In

addition, the pronotunt is slightly rugose and the maxillary palpus is obesely
acute.

3 : Length 6 mm ; shape oblong, moderately convex ; color piceous, with
touch of fusco-piceous shading ; non-punctate or very scarcely punctate; micro -
reticulate, scarcely to moderately luciclus ; vestiture rufous, rarely flavous.

Head : Slightly more than 2/3 as long as wide, about 2/3 width of thorax ;

front scarcely convex, feebly elevated ; non-punctate ; surface strongly micro -
reticulate, scarcely lucidus. Antennal scape exanded ; pedicel about length of
third but somewhat more knobbed ; fourth to tenth feebly serrate ; last segnient
ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded along inuch of
inner edge, widest at iniddle to form an obesely acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.5/5.5), slightly narrowed in front
sides arcuate anteriorly, widest in rniddle, arcuate posteriorly in front of hind
angles, these slightly divergent. Disc moderately convex ; median impression
present near base ; very sparse, fine, and obscure punctation ; surface inicro -
reticulate, slightly rugose, lucidus ; pubescence verv sparse, rtifous, wiry texture,
setae directed loosely caudad. Pleural region laevis, micro-reticulate externally ;
sparsely, finely punctate. Prosternuni modestly- prominent ; sparsely, finely
punctate. Prosternum modestly prominent: sparsely, finely punctate ; prosternal
mucro broadly concave, sides of concavity dull to sharp, surface micro-reticulate.
Metasternum lucidus ; sparsely, finely punctate ; pubescence rufous, semi-erect,
directed caudad ; ratio of median length of second abdominal segment to median
length of metasternuni (1.25/2.4 or .521). Scutellum flat, about as long as wide
(2.1/2.2); heavy dark horder on truncated anterior adge; scarcely pubescent with
wiry, rufous setae; sparsely, moderately punctate, niicro-reticulate. Elytra wider
at middle than pronotum ; micro-reticulate ; striae moderately impressed to vague
at sides, non-punctate intervals flat with two to three obscure rows of rufous
setae. Wings reduced to flaps ; veins present, hut very feeble.

Abdomen: Lucidus, micro-reticulate on sides ; piceous ; pubescence sparse,
rufous and wiry.

genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length
(ratio of width to length 1.2/8) ; lobes present.

, larvae, and ecology unknown.
Type Material: I have seen only one specimen, a , from the British

Museum. It is labeled ; "India : E. Nepal, Mingatung, 11,000 ft., 9.V.1934,
H. G. CHAMPION". This specimen is designated the Holotype. It is named
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for an esteemed colleague, Mrs. CLEIDE COSTA of the Department° De Zoologia,

Secretaria da Agricultura, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
The type locality is Mingatung, Nepal (not restricted further).
Status: The specimen represented by this species is the first recorded in the

Hypnoidinae Nvithout frontal punctation, or for that matter, with such sparse

punctation elsewhere. There do not seem to be any visible abberations that would

indicate this specimen to be an abnormal example of any species known to me.

12. Hypnoidus butti new species.

(Fig. 86; map 44).

This species is best distinguished by possession of a scarcely convex, fusco -
piceous body ; rather acute pronotal hind angles sparse punctation of pronotum ;

coarse punctation of the propleuron, sides of prosternum and abdomen ; and short

metasternum.
3 : Length 6-6.5 mm ; shape oblong, slightly convex to scarcely depressed ;

color-fusco-piceous ; coarsely, often closely punctate; generally, but not always
micro-reticulate ; laevis ; vestiture flavous to rarely rufous.

Head : Twice as wide as long, slightly wider than 2/3 width of thorax ; front

flat, feebly elevated ; sparsely and moderately coarsely punctate ; surface micro -
reticulate, lucidus. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel about length of third but

somewhat more knobbed ; fourth to tenth segments feebly sei-rate; last segment

ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded halfway from base,

forming an acute triangle.
Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.5/4.9), slightly narrowed in front

sides arcuate anteriorly, widest behind iniddle, sinuate in front of hind angles,

these slightly divergent and slender for the genus. Disc nearly fiat; median

impression very feeble, almost absent ; sparsely, coarsely punctate surface
micro-reticulate, lucidus ; pubescence sparse. texture moderately wiry, lightly-
flavous or rarely rufous, setae loosely directed mediad. Pleural region moderately
lucidus, vaguely micro-reticulate ; densely, coarsely punctate, punctures generally
confluent. Prosternum moderately prominent: sparsely, coarsely punctate mediad,

densely coarsely punctate along sides ; prosternal mucro broadly but shallowly
concave, sides of concavity dull to sharp, surface micro-reticulate. Metasternum

lucidus, scarcely or not at all micro-reticulate ; punctation moderate, rather dense

along sides pubescence flavous, moderately wiry, setae closely appressed to

surface, directed caudad ; ratio of median leng-th of second abdominal segment to

median length of metasternum (1.3/2.6 or .500). Scutellum flat, about as wide

as long (2.3/2.4), heavy dark border on truncated anterior edge ; scarcely
pubescent with moderately wiry, flavous setae moderately punctate ; surface
practically laevis. Elytra wider at middle than pronotum, edges slightly flared ;
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striae non-punctate, only moderately impressed ; intervals flat, with two to three
obscure rows of flavous or sometiines rufous setae. Wings reduced to flaps
(except in one specimen in which wings are 1/8 normal); veins present, but
very feeble.

Abdomen: Lucidus strong to weakly niicro-reticulate and fuscous ; pubes-
cence moderate, flavous and wirv ; punctation dense, more so at sides.

genitalia: Trilobate ; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length
(ratio of width to length 1.4/8) ; lobes present, prominent.

9 : Similar to
Larvae and ecology are unknown.
Type Material: I have seen five specimens, all from the British Museum.

The designated Holotype, a 8‘ . has the following labels: "Tibet : Lingga,
15,000 ft., Mt. Everest Exped., B. M., 1937-210", "28.VI.1936". A second
specimen, a 9. is here designated as the Allotype and bears the same data as
the Holotype. The remaining three specimens are designated Paratypes. Two
are 3 and bear the same data as before. The third is a 9 with the
following: "Parachinar, Karrarn Vall., India, F. W. C.".

The type locality is restricted to Lingga, Tibet.
Status: This species is a little flat for the genus and strikingly different

from the other Indian species. It is vaguely similar to the American variety of
Ascoliocerus sanborni, sensu stricto ; but this appearance is superficial, with
differences far too numerous to be worth enuinerating here.

Named for Dr. JANARDHAN G. BUTTE, Wadhona, Osmanabad, Maharashtca
State, India: a fellovv College Student, and Colleague.

13. Hypnoidus heinrichi new species.

(Fig. 87; map 45).

This species is well distinguished by a rather short metasternum ; convex
body ; and sparse, fine pronotal punctation.

8 : Length 5-5.5 mm ; shape moderately strongly convex, oblong ; color
piceous to rarely fusco-piceous on sides ; sparsely, finely punctate to coarsely,
closely punctate ; laevis or lucidus and micro-reticulate ; vestiture wiry, rufous.

Head : Slightly more than 1/2 as long as wide, about 2/3 vvidth of thorax ;
front scarcely convex, feebly elevated ; sparsely- and moderately coarsely punctate ;
surface micro-reticulate, lucidus. Antennal scape expanded ; pedicel as long as
third, both cylindrate, pedicel more knobbed ; 4th to tenth segments feebly
serrate ; last segment ovate-oblong. Apical segment of maxillary palpus expanded
halfway from base, forniing an acute triangle.

Thorax: Pronotum wider than long (4.5/6), scarcely narrowed in front:
sides hardly, but definitely arcuate anteriorly near head, widest in niiddle and
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gradually sinuate towards lind angles, these stout, scarcely divergent. Disc
moderately convex ; median impression present at base, practically absent anterior-
ly ; sparsely, moderately punctate ; surface laevis; pubescence sparse, rufous, wiry,
setae directed caudad. Pleural region lucidus, micro-reticulate; sparsely, finely
punctate. Prosternum moderately prominent ; sparsely, coarsely punctate; micro -
reticulate ; prosternal mucro broadly and shallowly concave, sides of concavity dull
to sharp, surface micro - reticulate. Metasternum laevis ; sparsely, moderately
coarsely punctate; pubescence rufous, wiry, setae decumbrant, but not appressed
to surface, directed caudad ; ratio of median length of second abdominal segment
to median length of inetasternum (2.2/1.2 or .545). Scutellum flat, slightly
wider than long (1.8/2.3); heavy dark border on truncated anterior edge; scar-
cely pubescent with moderately wiry, rufous setae ; sparsely punctate ; feebly
micro-reticulate. Elytra more convex than usual for genus, wider at middle than
pronotum ; micro-reticulate, moderately lucidus ; striae non-punctate, firmly to
moderatelv impressed or sonietimes absent on sides; intervals flat, with two to
three obscure rows of rufous setae. Wings reduced to flaps, veins present, but
very feeble.

Abdomen: Micro-reticulate, scarcely lucidus and piceous ; moderately closely,
coarsely punctate ; pubescence wiry, rufous.

genitalia: Trilobate; parameres freely movable on penis, of normal length
(ratio of width to length .9/7.2); lobes scarcely present.

y : Similar to
Larvae and ecology are unknown.

Type Material: There are four specimens before me; two from the British
Museum and two from the Paris Museum. Otte , from Britan, is here desig-
nated as the Holotype, and bears the following- labels: " Jelap La: Tibetan side,
13,000 ft., 1.IV.1924, Maj. R. W. G. HINGSTON", "Everest Exp., Brit. Mus.,
1924-386". A 9 , from Paris, is clesignated the Allotype, and bears the following
labels: Guatong. Aout, 1901", "Museum Paris, 1952. Coll. R. OBER-

THUR", "Hypolithus, FLEUTIAUX, vid.". The remaining two specimens, from
each museum are both Paratypes The Paris specimen bears the sattle
labels as the Allotee; the British specimen has the following labels: "India :
E. Nepal, Mingatung, 11,000 ft., 9.V.1934, H. G. CHAMPION".

I here restrict the type locality to Jelap La, Tibet.

Status: This species is the most convex in the genus ; and consequently the
short inetastermun approaches the norm of Hypolithus. (See chart with discus-
sion of this group.) This alone is sufficient to easilv distinguish H. heinrichi
front most other species. Close relatives such as H. costae and H. leseigneuri
are separated by possession of a non-punctate frons in the foriner case, and a
densely punctate pronotum in the latter case.

This species is named in honor of Dr. GERD H. HEINRICH, Dryden, Maine.
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14. Hypnoidus candezei FLEUTIAUX (1905).

Cryptohypnus candezei FLECTIACX, 1905, p. 326.

Cryptohypnus indicus CANDÉZE, 1900, p. 16 (Hym.).

Hypnoidus indicus (CANDÈZE) WYTSMAN (1906, p. 153).

This species is best distinguished by the unique single row of setae on the

intervals of tue elytra. A micro-reticulate, but nitid surface; and extremely short

inetasternum also distinguish it.

9 : Length 5 min (of description 3 mm), width 1.6 mm. Oblong,

moderately convex: head and prothorax piceous, elytra, underside, legs and

antennae somewhat inore reddish; pubescence flavous. Entire surface micro -

reticulate, nitid.

Head: Visible portion about 2/3 as long as width between the eyes. Frons

flat, sparsely and moderately coarsely punctate. Antenna 3rd segment as long

as 4th ; feebly serrate froni 4th not attaining posterior angles of prothorax.

Apical segment of maxillary palpi expanded halfway from base, forniing an acute

triangle.

Thorax: Pronotuin wider than long. \videst at middle; sides arcuate, nar-

rowing more strongly anteriorlv, sinuate before hind angles. Disc weakly convex

with feeble median longitudinal impression which does not reach anterior margin

posterior angles unicarinate; punctation as on head ; pubescence sparse (as bound

to be when arising from tue punctures), directed posteriorly. Punctation of

pleural and prosternal areas as pronotum. Prosternal process with oval depres-

sion, widest between anterior coxae and with a median longitudinal groove at the

base. Mesosternum more finely punctured than prosternum ; posterior margin

of mesosternal groove raised, forining a distinct transverse carina between inid-

coxae. Metasternum as prosternurn in centre, more finely and closely punctured

laterally. Distinct median groove in anterior half, becoming indistinct and finall\-

vanishing before hind margin. Ratio of median length of second abdominal

sternite to median length of metasternum 3.5 or .600. Scutelluni about as long

as wide, sparse punctation similar in size to punctures on interstriae; pubescence

abraded. Elvtra oval, very slightly wider than prothorax ; striae inipressed with

an irregular rov\- of punctures, finer than those on the pronotnin, and each bearing

a short yellow dectunbent seta. Wings reduced to very small flaps, not extending

beyond the hind margin of the metathorax.

Abdomen: Abdominal sternites more finely and closely punctured than

prosternum, and pubescence filier and denser.

8 , larvae and ecology are unknown.

Type Material: I have not seen a member of this species. However, Miss

C. M. F. VON HAYEK, London, England has examined the CANDi:ZE type
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deposited in the British Museum. I am therefore indebted to her for the
foregoing description, which she has written for this paper.

The type locality, so far as is now known, is Punjab, India (not restricted
further).

Status: The unique setal punctation of the intervals and other specific
characters given in diagnosis and description seern satisfactory.






